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Vision for Pasadena: A City that nurtures every 

child and creates an environment where young 

children are healthy, safe, and find early success in 

school and life.
Master Plan for the Young Child



• Partnership with Public Health Department

• Aims to outline & implement strategic plan for school readiness

• Virtual meetings continue

• NLAPH stakeholder group used human-centered design to 

conduct interviews re: immediate needs of 0-5 population

• Themes identified

• Next: Ideation

• OYC working to align grant deliverables (e.g. “take and 

make” activities for families)

• Ongoing alignment with CHIP and 8 Building Blocks



• Community network dedicated to fostering early child 

development, including 6 physical sites and a centralized 

community referral database

• Many sites are currently closed to the public, but work continues

• Convening virtually

• Carelinq database implementation

• Warm handoff to families from one organization to another

• Comprehensive resource / referral list with 211 LA

• Expanded social media strategy (branding, family education)

• GTP Toolkit





• Population-level data for kindergarteners, administered in 

partnership with school district, UCLA, and First 5 LA;

• Results geomapped by neighborhood

• Collected in 2020 before pandemic

• Initial data released

• Planning presentations of findings to stakeholders



• Seeking and braiding funding an ongoing priority

• State Library: $250k recently awarded to fund Public Health 

Nurse & GTP

• Master Plan recommends a focus on high-quality bilingual and 

culturally-appropriate family support services.

• Planning ongoing for staff training re: supporting parents to 

administer the Ages & Stages Questionnaire (ASQ-3 and 

ASQ-SE). We have 11 Spanish kits and 10 English kits. 

• Ongoing storytimes

• Next Steps for Master Plan:

• Strategic planning to accompany Building Blocks – aligning 

key drivers with metrics and funding

• Addressing racism, equity, and diversity throughout planning



Questions?
Please contact Carla Hegwood at chegwood@cityofpasadena.net.

Leading Pasadena to be an Early Learning City by 2025
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